Optimize CRM Adoption
SalesScreen connects completion of key activities
to rewards, celebration and even contests.

Improve data entry
Get insightful, actionable data
from better reporting

Increase efficiency
No double reporting. We pull reports
directly from your CRM system

Do you also struggle with these
common CRM adoption problems?

Improve learning
Connect each activity to
real-world incentives to
develop mastery

POOR CRM ADOPTION
Employees think manual data entry is boring and demotivating
LOW QUALITY DATA
Reps postpone adding data to the CRM until the end of the month
MISSING TARGETS
You can’t forecast well because of a lack of data

Less than 40% of businesses have a
CRM adoption rate over 90%

POOR REPORTS
You spend hours trying to get a good overview from your data
UNCLEAR IMPACT
Users struggle to see the value they bring to the table

SalesScreen works seamlessly with your
existing tools

What our clients say about us
Join over 3,500 leading companies who are
seeing up to a 53% increase in measured
sales performance.

“

✓ Optimize CRM adoption and usage for better
forecasting and management insight
✓ Accelerate sales performance by improving
key business metrics

SalesScreen gives us the capability to pool our most
important KPIs in one platform that’s very easy on the eyes
and allows all members of staff to know where they currently
stack up against the company expectations as well as their
peers.”

✓ Automate the management of contests to
reduce overhead costs

- Nick Ledue, CEO Boss Magazine

✓ Encourage collaboration and competition to
increase productivity
GET FREE DEMO
www.salesscreen.com

Benefits
Make everyday more rewarding by providing
clear understanding of progress on goals

✓ Increase engagement and motivation
✓ Quickly view your quota, forecasts, and sales progression
✓ Receive instant feedback and provide advice
✓ See detailed information on your KPIs
✓ Understand the results of your sales processes
✓ Clearly communicate your team’s performance
✓ Predict sales outcomes
✓ Discover how to increase revenues or reduce expenses
✓ Compare your results with other sales reps
✓ Get detailed information on your sales, offers, meetings, and activities
✓ Customize your data to display exactly how you want it
✓ Boost CRM user adoption

GET FREE DEMO
www.salesscreen.com

